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Marriage is honourable among all (Hebrews 13:4). Though the Bible makes this statement, there are
some people who give up everything including married life for Yahweh’s service. They think that service
to Yahweh is more valuable and profitable than married life. The scripture says they left everything that
they possessed (Luke 18:28-30; Mark 10:28-30). There are some people, who have made themselves
eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven’s sake (Matthew 19:12). There those who do not marry because
they think if they get married they cannot please Elohim (1 Corinthians 7:34). They sold old all their
possessions and laid them down at the apostles’feet. They felt that Yahweh was everything for them.
They lived for Him. They sacrificed marriage, followed Yahweh and did His ministry. But the way they
behave, their words, deeds, their preaching and the references they use for preaching — are these in
accordance with the scripture? Is it biblical (Acts 17:11)? Every investigator of truth who has real zeal
for the truth has the responsibility to explore these issues. Let us study from the scriptures.
1. Special dress to show that we are special: They refer to revelation 7:9 to justify their white
clothing. But where are the palm leaves in their hands? Clothes mean physical appearance, so do
palm leaves refer to spiritual meaning? If ‘wedding garment,’ ‘happy garment,’ ‘clothes of salvation,’
‘robes of righteousness,’ etc., have spiritual meaning, then why is it that only white clothes represent
physical dress? Do we wear these to show that we belong to Satan (2 Corinthians 11:14-15) or are
we wearing white clothes show off?
2. What is the meaning of leaving everything? Is it scriptural to leave mother, father, relatives,
sisters, brothers, children, wife and serve in an organization? Is this the example that Messiah set for
us? Did Messiah forsake His responsibilities? Wasn’t Messiah responsible and caring regarding His
mother (John 19:25- 27)? He entrusted the responsibility of caring for His mother to one of His
disciples. He gave utmost importance to scripture and His mission, but did not neglect His parents
(Luke 2:48,49; Matthew 12:4-50). The Levi priests gave more importance to Yahweh rather than
to the physical relationships (Exodus 32:27-28, Deuteronomy 33:8-10). However, Yahshua did not
break the fifth commandment of Yahweh’s ten commandments which says, honour your father and
your mother that the days may be long upon the land which Yahweh your Elohim gives you (Exodus
20:12). They did not understand this and even if we tell them they won’t take it to heart.
3. They are not defiled with women (Revelation 14:4): Bachelors and eunuchs should be far
away from woman. However, the ministry of these false preachers is only with women. Messiah
appointed twelve male disciples but did not choose even one lady for the gospel ministry. He did
not send any lady with the gospel burden. Then why are these men roaming with two women? They
show 1 Corinthians 7:36-38 in the scripture and ask women to dedicate themselves to the ministry.
After their consecration they sent these ladies to the senior people who have renounced all for
further training and experience. After these senior people who have renounced all appreciate them,
they send the ladies out with junior people who have renounced all. However, Messiah did not call
these ladies for ministry. He will not accept them. Take Paul for example, he did not get married. He
suggested that everyone be like him (1 Corinthians 7:7-8). Did Paul go with ladies during his ministry like the modern-day false preachers? Whose example are they following?
a. Paul, Barnabas and John went on the first missionary trip together.
b. Paul, Silas, Timothy and others together went on the second missionary trip.

c. Paul and other men together went on the third missionary trip.
Why do these unmarried people who have renounced all, who say that they follow Messiah’s
example and do not marry like Paul, do ministry with women instead of men? There are some
people that have renounced all who have been thrown out of organisations because they start
out by calling a woman as sister and then ending up marrying her. Does sister mean lover? In
one way it means the same because Abraham told others to tell that she was his sister (Genesis
12:13). Isaac also called his wife as sister (Genesis 26:7). Unfortunately even a lover in the
Bible wishes that her beloved were seen as her brother by the world so that he could be with
her all the time (Song of Solomon 8:1). She wants him to appear as a brother to the world, but
should be a lover for her. Can you see the secret behind this sister and brother relationship?
They know how deceitful the mission is, how this mission has deceived people, and how they
blamed people and threw them out.
4. It seems that they will not be married people. Is this in accordance with the scriptures?
Didn’t the apostles get married? Read this reference: Do we have no right to take along a
believing wife, as do also the other apostles, the brothers of Messiah, and Kefas (1 Corinthians
9:5)? Didn’t the apostles have wives? Do these false preachers know the Bible so well? Didn’t
the married apostles work with the unmarried apostles? Didn’t Paul work withAquila and
Priscilla (Romans 16:3-4; Acts 18:1-4)?
Though the scriptures approves this kind of ministry their “mission doctrine” will not. This
mission’s doctrine is the devil. This is the woman. When women’s ministry is mentioned these
false preachers think of only sex, but this women’s ministry is itself a slave to mission.
5. Is sex impure? Bible does not say that sex is bad or impure, but these false eunuchs claim so.
They say that through sex we become unholy. Then how were these people born? Are they not
born through sex? Then how can they be holy? They should read the following verses and
respond: “What is man, that he could be pure? And he who is born of a woman, that he could
be righteous (Job 15:14)?” “How then can man be righteous before God? Or how can he be
pure who is born of a woman (Job 25:4)?” “Behold, I was brought forth in iniquity.And in sin
my mother conceived me (Psalms 51:5).” Why do they talk about sex when they do not know
the relationship between a husband and wife? When does sex become impure? When you
commit adultery. Not when a husband and wife are involved in sex. Sex is holy. Holy Yahweh
has instituted this. He did not instruct the priests not to marry, nor is it mentioned anywhere in
the Bible that He said that whoever marries shall not be a priest. Are these people greater than
the Levites? Didn’t Levites get married (Leviticus 21:7,13,14)? Messiah shed His blood for the
sake of His bride. Read Song of Solomon and then you will understand what love means.
Instead of acting as if you don’t have any physical emotions or passions, it is better to come out
of this Satan mission, marry and serve Yahweh. The Heavenly Father will appreciate you.

6. Your mission is a woman/defiled woman church. The moment you join this woman mission
church you are in her clutches. “And I find more bitter than death the woman whose heart is
snares and nets, whose hands are fetters. He who pleases God escapes from her, but the sinner
shall be taken by her (Ecclesiastes 7:26).” Your fellowship is the defiled woman. You are the
woman who is mentioned in the 17th chapter of Revelation. You are preaching her false doctrines. You are blind leaders and false apostles. I will prove it to you. Get your Bibles and we

will discuss it. Do you know the new song that is mentioned in Revelation 14:3?Are you the
one mentioned in Revelation on the mount of Zion 144,000 people? Many Satan’s witnesses
claim to be Yahweh’s witnesses. Do you know who the first fruit are in Revelation 14:4?All
your preaching is false! So how can the statement that “and in their mouths was found guile” be
applicable to you?
7. For whom are you earning? “Organisation” means Satan.All people earn money using their
own names but you earn money using the name of “organisation.”Aren’t you both the same?
What is so special about you? Can you show the name of your mission in the Bible? Did early
apostles run an organization in the same name? Your organization founder is a married man.
Because he is a South Indian you are using his dress. Will anAndhrite wear a lungi from Tamil
Nadu? Did any of the apostles ever shave moustache or beard? To shave off the beard and
moustache is the characteristic of a eunuch. Bible condemns this but your mission accepts it.
You are doing what your mission instructs you and not what the scripture teaches. So why do
you need the Bible? If you don’t have the Bible in your hand people will not believe you, so to
make people believe you, you have to have the Bible in your hand. That means you are cheating people with the Bible. You survive by using the name of Elohim. You are the women who
are mentioned in Isaiah 4:1. If you have given up everything then shouldn’t you live without
anything? Why, then, are you constructing buildings? What is all this luxury? When you are not
of this world why are you acquiring wealth of this world? Like the early apostles, why aren’t
you distributing generously to all those who are in need (Acts 4:35). Why are you earning all
again when you supposedly left everything for Elohim? So your early faith has now changed into
physical needs. Can you deny this? Apostle Paul lived in a rented house (Acts 28:30). He
became a martyr. While living in your own homes, how can we believe your claim that you are
still an apostle? How many of you have become martyrs for Yahweh?
8. Are you the 144,000 saints mentioned in Revelation 14:3? Are you all 144,000 together?
What tribes do you belong to? How many tribes are you all totally? Who is your founding man?
9. You yourself are slaves so how can you give freedom? It is difficult for you to survive.
That is why you join missions, accept and follow all the rules and false doctrines of the mission.
You are in the mission only for survival. It is not at all Yahweh’s calling.You are in the mission in
Yahweh’s service. Just like you all, a man joined Micah’s mission. His life and your life is the
same. That is why you should read the 17th and 18th chapters of Judges. Just like that Levite,
only when you come out of your mission will you be free. Where is your freedom? If your
Satan’s committee transfers you to some other place, don’t you have to pack up all your things
and go? If you rebel against them won’t your address be c/o the platform? You cannot even go
to your parents because you have cheated your parents in the name of Elohim and sold your
property to put it at the feet of your false apostles.
10. Is your speaking in tongues a sign of the Holy Spirit? If speaking in different languages is
a sign of the Holy Spirit, why are you worshipping on Sunday that is the day of Sun worship? Why
are you breaking the Sabbath day? Messiah did not abolish the Sabbath day (Matthew 24:20).
Why are preaching Satan’s false teachings or doctrines of trinity and December 31st night watch
service (Why don’t you know the Bible calendar?). Why are you doing all these? If you are really
possessed by the Holy Spirit, why are you throwing away the Ten Commandments and following
man-made doctrines/mission rules (Matthew 15:6)? If you are really filled with the Holy Spirit, you
will definitely follow Ten Commandments. If you are not obeying the Ten Commandments means

the Holy Spirit is not in you. If you want more information, you can read the following references:
Ezekiel 11:19-20 and Ezekiel 36:26-27. The evidence of being filled with the Holy Spirit is to keep
the Ten Commandments. Just because you utter some meaningless words, jump and make different
sounds doesn’t mean that the Holy Spirit is in you.
11. Are others in fashion or are you in fashion? Isn’t uniform also a fashion? Do you know the
uniform of the early apostles?Are you imitating the early apostles? Do you know how Messiah
dressed? Do you think that the apostles behaved femininely like you all? Removing your beard
and moustache is the characteristic of a lady. Read the following scriptural references: Leviticus
19:27, 21:5; Ezra 9:3; John 5:1; Psalms 133:2; 1 Samuel 21:13; Deuteronomy 22:5; Isaiah
50:6; 2 Samuel 10:4-5; I Chronicles 19:45; 2 Samuel 19:24; Isaiah 7:20, 15:22, 41:5-7, 48:37,
25:23, 9:26.
You may not know it but your uniform designer is Lucifer. I see Lucifer in you. He looks feminine and doesn’t have a beard or moustache. Yahweh’s children felt insulted if their beards and
moustaches were shaved off (2 Samuel 10:4-5). Aren’t you ashamed to shave off your beards
and moustaches? The Bible says that unrighteous will not have shame.Are you righteous or
unrighteous? You are insulting the Creator by shaving your beards and moustaches like women.
Here you don’t have anything to do with the Bible. Isn’t wearing a collarless shirt also a fashion?
Isn’t wearing a lungi the culture of Tamilians? I wonder where your mission was started? Or
maybe that is what your mission founder is wearing.
12. Is wearing ornaments and the use of medicines wrong? Can you please tell why you
feminine people do not wear ornaments? Before explaining tell me to whom and by whom are
these ornaments given? Ezekiel 16:9-14; Luke 15:22; Song of Solomon 1:10-11 (If wearing a
small ring is wrong, then shouldn’t wearing footwear also be wrong? If using gold is wrong then
shouldn’t using colourful expensive footwear also be wrong?). For women, hair is given to her
as a covering (1 Corinthians 11:15). Then isn’t it wrong to tie it up into a bun? Isn’t this a fashion that is against Bible teaching? You say use of powder and other creams is wrong, but is using
soaps okay? Someone in the past once said, “I will not eat meat but I will just drink the soup
from it.” That’s how your lame mission and your lame preaching are. You preach and practice
that you believe only in divine healing so why do you go to hospitals for childbirth? This is your
cunning preaching. Your preaching is like keeping out the mosquito while allowing in the camel.
Do you know that everything we eat is grown with medicines? I don’t say that “Yahweh will
not heal or there is no healing power,” but I can say that your preaching is definitely
questionable and objectionable. Bible mentions medicine but your preaching about medicine
is a hundred percent wrong. You should not use a few verses and leave out the other references.
Why are you using glasses? Why has your sight become weak? Can’t milk, water, salt, and chilli
powder be categorised as medicines? Isn’t there medicine in buttermilk, fruit juice, coffee,
Bournavita, and other drinks? What foolish preaching!
13. Don’t you collect offerings? Are you really serving without stealing offerings, gifts and tithes
from faithful believers? Yours is a special type of thievery among thieves. In all ways the believers are being deceived. You are deceiving them really well. The believers fell into the fire because they were deceived by your appearance.
14. Not giving answers? 1 Peter 3:15 says, “Always be ready to give a defence to everyone who
asks you a reason for the hope that is in you, with meekness and fear.” Then why are you
keeping silent. You don’t have the answer. You can deceive innocent people who don’t know

the Bible well. But your drama or tricks will not be successful with people who know the
scripture. That is why you are quiet. To be quiet is the characteristic of Satan. Read Matthew
22:12-45.
15. Are you family man or one who has renounced all? Or are you neither? Married
preachers eat food that is prepared by women in the same way that preachers who have
renounced all or unmarried people eat food prepared by women. When you prove that without
there is no existence for man without a woman, why do they need to renounce all? How can
you be greater than married preachers when you who do not even know the basic elements in
the Bible? Do you really love the Messiah and have you really come to do His service? If so,
why aren’t you using His original name, Yahshua Messiah? Why are you not preaching the
ways to the kingdom of heaven that are in the Bible? Why are you not observing some of the
festivals that are mentioned in the Bible? Further, why are your deeds and teachings against the
Bible?
16. These are the people mentioned in 1 Timothy 4:1-2. Their dedication is wrong. Their
training is wrong. Their appearance is wrong. Their preaching and teaching is hundred percent
wrong. These are the people mentioned in 1 Timothy 4:1-2. If they say that they are not the
people mentioned in 1 Timothy 4:1-2, then let them tell who they really are. They have no
“salvation” absolutely. They don’t even know the name of salvation. The baptism they give are
invalid. None of the early apostles baptised in the name of trinity. Trinity is Satan’s preaching.
Sunday worship is Satan’s. That is why they are hundred percent Satan’s ambassadors.
Though they are not apostles, they claim to be apostles. I am criticising them publicly and
openly in these printed pages. Let them prove Biblically that I am wrong. People need to be
careful in these matters. The ministry of these unmarried preachers is the spiritual hosts of
wickedness that is capable of even deceiving the very elect.
My final advice to you:
If you are really dedicated to the service like Jeremiah (Jeremiah 16:2) come out of Satan’s mission
and preach the truth to all the denominational believers like the Levite (Judge 18:19-20).
If you are really called by Elohim like Paul, go to the society with a burdened heart and preach the
gospel of heaven to all the denominations.
If you are really born for the Messiah or if you want to live for Messiah like Apollo (Acts 18:2427) study the truth more deeply. Like John the Baptist rebuke the false teachings and, if necessary,
be a martyr for the Messiah. But do not be in Satan’s mission teaching false teachings.

